
Detailed information
These premium towels are good dyed, which is the safe and durable process of dying,in which
yarns are held under a high temperature and pressure 6-12 hours.
You can use it in spa, or in gym, in sauna, at the kitchen, or garden. Let the versatility and
quiet elegance of linen inspire a naturally beautiful approach to decorating your home.

Item Luxury Pure Cotton Cartoon Bath Towels Home Use Soft Touch Azo Free

Material 100% Cotton
Size 30 * 60cm or customized
Color Customized
Weight 220GSM or as your request
Style Full Color Printing
Q 1000pieces
Sample Free charge But the express fee will be Paid by buyer

Design Our own various designs for your Selection, or according to your artwork

Usage Suitable for beach, bath

Features Care of skin, reactive Dyes, easy to wash and dry and durable
Colorful, warm, soft, Suitable for travel use and easy to carry

Certificate Oeko Tex-100, ISO9002

Transport
Loading of Port: China Port
By sea, airline or Express
EXW, FCA, FOB, CNF, CIF, Ddu, DDP

Service We have about 14 years of experience in Dealing with home textile products.we
would try our best in service for you. Looking forward to your contact.

Payment T/T, L/C, Western Union, PayPal

Packing Ribbon, color cards, cross straps, Opp Bag, PVC bag and as your request

It is eco-friendly and non-formaldehyde, so it is a very safe to use it and do not have to worry
about your health level

The MOQ is 1000pcs we can produce for our clients. OEM or ODM accepted. We also designs
choosen according to your demands  

All the towels is USA and EU market standard and has certificates of Oeko Tex-100 and
ISO9002

If you is interested in our products, please feel free to Contact Us !!

Remember to look at our other beach towel. Thank you! ^ ^  

http://www.szdingrun.com/contact-us.html

